Patients approached who:
• are on sick leave between 4 and 12 weeks, and
• do not have the prospect of full return to work yet

PHQ-9 and 1st informed consent

Excluded
PHQ-9 negative (<10) and no response

MINI interview
2nd informed consent

Excluded
No DSM-IV diagnosis of major depressive disorder, suicidal, language problems, psychotic

Allocated to intervention N=63

T₀ questionnaires (baseline)

Introduction interview OP-care manager

Allocated to Care as Usual (CAU) N=63

T₀ questionnaires (baseline)

CAU

Excluded (no response)

T₁ questionnaires (3 months)

Excluded (no response)

T₂ questionnaires (6 months)

Excluded (no response)

T₃ questionnaires (9 months)

Excluded (no response)

T₄ questionnaires (12 months)